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Welcome to Issue Fourteen
Alex Hulme Foundation Newsletter
We hear that time is a great healer and in many cases it is.
However, we have discovered to our cost that this isn’t
always the case as we enter what would have been each
stage of Alex’s life. At this time he should be preparing for
his exams but we can only look on as his friends deal with
that part of their own lives. On the positive side these
thoughts along with the support we receive from so many
wonderful people that helps spur us on to make sure we
create a lasting legacy for our very special young man.

STAR BALL 2015
th

Our 4 Annual *Star* Ball is fast approaching. The date for
th
your diary is Saturday 11 July 2015 and the venue is
Cottons Hotel & Spa, Knutsford. Tickets are still priced at
£35 and this includes a sumptuous three course meal,
followed by Coffee and chocolate and a whole evening’s
entertainment. Marvel at James Anthony, our amazing
Magician, enjoy the professionally trained voice of Karen
Jo Morgan, experience the thrill of being involved in a real
auction with Fine Art Auctioneer, Robert Stones, most
recently seen on television screens in Bargain Hunt,
Antiques Road Trip and Real Deal. You will meet our PHD
student, Sorcha Ford and our researcher, Dr Suzanne
Turner with an opportunity to hear an update on the very
latest developments from the Lab. You can have your
photograph taken in a variety of poses by ANG
Photography and finally, rock the night away to the tunes
of the resident house DJ supplied by ICE Entertainment.
All this besides the usual games, raffles and, by special
request, we see the return of the Bottle Tombola hosted by
our Patron, Jane Baugh and friends.
As the Ball is the only ‘Event’ we host each year, we take
great pleasure in all aspects of the organisation however,
we are always open to any help or ideas you may have to
enable us to create a memorable evening and increase our
opportunity to raise the funds we need. Please contact us
via the usual channels if you would like to talk.
The Ball is our opportunity to say “Thank You” to the many
fantastic people who have supported us over the years and
a chance to celebrate the very short, but beautiful, life of
our son Alex. We hope you will be able to join us for what
will be a great night. Tickets are available from our website:
www.alexhulmefoundation.co.uk

JUST FOR YOU ALEX
MAN

£200K WITHIN REACH!
It is with a mixture of pride and amazement that we sit
here on the verge of being able to say that in the three
and a half years since the Alex Hulme Foundation was
formed we have raised the amazing the unbelievable
total of £200,000!
We will never tire of saying thank you or forget how
grateful we are to each and every person who has
donated or raised money for the Foundation. On top of
that, we are also grateful to everyone who has played a
part in spreading the word about what we are attempting
to achieve in Alex’s name.
We trust that by using every source available to us we
have made our appreciation known to you all but even
then that doesn’t and will never fully cover how grateful
we really are. We use the word ‘humbled’ a lot and it’s
true. We will never cease to be amazed at how kind and
generous so many people really are.
Our mission is far from over though as we strive to raise
the further fifty thousand pounds needed by October
2017 to complete phase one of our project for Dr. Turner.
When phase one is complete, we move on to phase two
and so on until we reach our aim of saving the lives of
children in Alex’s name. Thank you xx
TOGETHER WE WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

* 8 Edinburgh Close Sale Cheshire M33 4EZ * 0161 973 1343 * 07811 510311 *
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UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY
DIVISION OF MOLECULAR
HISTOPATHOLOGY
Level 3 Lab Block, Box 231,
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Hills Road, Cambridge, CB2 0QQ
Tel: 01223 762655 – Fax: 01223 586670 – Email:
sdt36@cam.ac.uk

I hope that you all had a restful and enjoyable Easter
break of some form. It makes such a big difference when
the days are longer and hopefully brighter!
The past term has been a busy one with lots of activities
ongoing and extending into the summer term. My next big
task is exam setting and marking – not an activity I look
forward to (and I am certain my students don’t either)!
Regardless, research is ongoing and I am happy to report
that I have been invited to establish a working group in the
UK to coordinate biological studies associated with
ongoing and upcoming paediatric lymphoma clinical trials.
This group will come under the direction of the National
Cancer Research Institute (NCRI) Lymphoma Clinical
Studies Group, paediatric lymphoma sub-group. In this
role I will represent the UK in both Europe and further
afield to make sure that we are involved in clinical trials
worldwide, not only in our participation but also their
design and implementation. My first duty is to represent
the UK at the upcoming annual meeting of the
international BFM study group in Budapest in May. I very
much look forward to my role in this position and this is
also a great opportunity to raise the profile of the Alex
Hulme Foundation.
Myself and Sorcha are very much looking forward to
seeing you all at the Star Ball in July. We welcome the
opportunity to share with you the developments we have
made on the project in the last year, none of which would
be possible without your support.
Kind Regards

Nic, Matt, Brenda, Suzanne & Sorcha in the lab
with the equipment purchased with your generous
donations

A NOTE FROM SORCHA
Just as the weather starts to pick up I am busier than
ever in the lab! Over the next two months I will be
preparing to submit my 9 month report to the
Department and so I am busy with lots of experiments,
writing and reading. As I mentioned in the last
newsletter I rely heavily on flow cytometry to isolate out
specific cell types. These various different cell
populations are then grown in vivo to determine their
cancer causing capabilities and hence this allows us to
identify cells that have the greatest malignancy. Other
techniques that I am using to try and find the cells
driving tumour growth are Side Population analysis and
Aldehyde Dehydrogenase analysis. These methods
pinpoint cells with tumour-propagating potential by
exploiting fundamental characteristics of stem cells and
so will help in the search for the main drivers of
lymphoma. Both my report and viva exam will be
completed in time for the Star Ball which I am greatly
looking forward to!

Suzanne

Thank you
Sorcha Forde

Dr Suzanne D. Turner PhD
Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research Bennett Fellow

Suzanne and Sorcha have kindly accepted our invitation
th
to our 4 Annual *Star* Ball at Cottons Knutsford on
th
Saturday 11 July 2015 at 7pm.

* Contact us via the website - www.alexhulmefoundation.co.uk* or * E-mail – info@alexhulmefoundation.co.uk *
* Follow us on Facebook – Alex Hulme Foundation * Twitter - @alexhfoundation *Linkedin*
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BODEN PARTY – ANOTHER SUCCESS!
For the third year running Carole Coram held a Boden
party at her house near St Neots, on Wednesday 4th &
th
Thursday 5 February 2015. Lots of lovely ladies, many of
whom support us on an annual basis, perused the racks of
Boden clothes, shoes and accessories whilst enjoying a
delicious slice of homemade cake and a cup of tea.
The Boden products were complimented by Stella and Dot
Jewellery, Captain Torchue clothing, Phoenix Greeting
Cards along with William and Georgia, Carole’s eight year
old twins, who had begged for their own stall to raise
money for the Foundation to sell their handmade cushions
and draught excluders.
We are awaiting a final total raised, but as always, we owe
a great debt of gratitude to Carole for organizing and
hosting this fantastic event, all the ladies who helped and
supported the occasion.

PHIL SEPHTON – MARATHON MAN
In 2012 we met Phil Sephton through a friend. Phil is an
accomplished runner and, without even knowing us,
decided to make the Foundation the charity he would raise
funds for in that year. Three years later and we are
delighted that we still have Phil’s support. This year he took
on the grueling challenge of three runs in three weeks
during February and March. A half marathon in Blackpool
was followed by another half marathon, this time in
Cambridge. Phil’s last challenge was the St Helens 10k.
We feel very lucky and privileged to have met Phil, his
lovely family and friends, who support him at every event.
We are honoured that he has chosen to run for the
Foundation for the past three years, raising over £1,500.

SARAH TACKLES ‘THE BEAST’
On Sunday 23rd February, Sarah Lambert, sister of
Carole Coram (who runs the Boden parties), took on the
challenge of ‘The Beast’, a Tough Mudder event held at
Aylesbury Equine Cross Country Course Melton
Mowbray.
The Beast included steep hills, water, mud, 40 (ish)
obstacles usually tackled by animals of a 4 legged variety,
water, hills, and a couple of surprises. Despite the cold
and the wind, the height of the jumps and the depth of the
freezing water, Sarah completed the 10 mile course.
Sarah’s fundraising page is still open and, along with off
line donations, she is well on her way to raising over
£700. Sarah has been a stalwart supporter of the

Team Alex – Swimathon – Grandad, Joe, Dave,
Matt, Helen, Thomas, Oliver, Nic, & Sam.
Foundation since its formation and has contributed hours
of her time and talents taking part in running and cake
making. We are eternally grateful for all she does for us.

SWIMATHON – IT’S A FAMILY AFFAIR
th

Saturday 7 March, saw us arrive bright and breezy at
Stockport Grammar School swimming pool to take part in
a Swimathon. The event had been organized by the
Rotary Club Stockport Lamplighters and gave us an
opportunity to raise funds for the Foundation and the other
Rotary Club charities.
David Jamieson, senior, who is normally our Team
Captain, received a new knee in February so wasn’t able
to join us in the Pool, but still managed to sneak onto the
team photo!
Everyone on the team had a family connection to Alex
which made it a very special occasion for us.
Auntie Helen was joined by her three boys, Oliver, Sam
and Thomas, Uncle Dave and his son, Joe along with Matt
and his Mum.
The team swam, in relay for 50 minutes with everyone
contributing to a total of 107 lengths. A special mention
goes to Alex & Matt’s cousin, Thomas, who, at the age of
six, matched everyone, length for length.
Initial estimates indicate that the team raised over £200 for
the Foundation. Thank you everyone who supported and
sponsored Team Alex.
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MAYOR OF STOCKPORT EVENTS
‘Cruising under the Rainbow’ took on a whole new meaning
at the delightful Rainbow 88 restaurant, Cheadle Hulme.
The Mayor of Stockport held a second fundraising evening in
January due to the success of the first. The restaurant was
full and Linda Lamb provided an excellent array of Chinese
dishes to tickle our taste buds whilst we were entertained by
the amazing Karen Jo Morgan. There was a raffle and a
chance to guess the length of Linda’s speech!! It was lovely
to see so many of our family and friends there and the
evening was rounded off with dancing between the tables.
*******
Friday March 13 saw the second leg of the Mayors Quiz
Night, held once again at St Peters Church, Hazel Grove.
This time ‘it was personal’ as the Mayor took on the role of
Quiz Master. The questions were a good mix of topics and
intellect level and competition was fierce, more for the
wooden spoon than the Trophy! The supper consisted of
Chilli, Jacket potato and grated cheese, with a mild and a
hot version on offer, which really hit the spot with plenty
available for seconds The ingredients were, once again,
donated by Sainsbury’s, Hazel Grove, and were cooked by
the Mayoress, Kath and her son, Brendan, a visiting chef
from Guernsey. A raffle rounded off the evening and helped
to raise over £400 for the Mayors’ two charities.
th

*******
Lisa (The Hoggmeister) Hogg-Austin, the Mayors
Daughter, fulfilled an ambition of a life time by taking part in
a three round boxing bout at Britannia Hotel in Stockport on
Sunday 29th March 2015.

Under the guidance of Pink Collar Boxing, Lisa underwent
an intensive eight week training program in readiness for the
event. All the dedication and hard work paid dividends as
Lisa won her bout by a unanimous points decision. Lisa took
on this challenge to support her Dad’s charity work for the
Foundation and The Royal British Legion. Well Done Lisa
and thank you.

Patron – COUNCILLOR JANE BAUGH

The Window Co: L-R: Mark, Dean, Sean, Wayne,
Darren & Liam

RUNNING, WASHING, ROCKING
The Window Company have adopted the Foundation as
their Charity of the year.
They are a Family run company Established in 1988. They
supply & install Upvc Windows, Doors, Conservatories &
Roofline to the good people of South Manchester out of
their HQ in Sale.
Because they’re such a local company they love to give
something back to the community they live & work in,
whether that be fundraising for charities donating their time
or donating products to help with community groups.
They have a fantastic team & are always geared up &
enthusiastic when another team member suggests a new
fundraising idea or a good cause they can help with.
th
Their first event of the year took place on Friday 30
January There was snow on the ground and the
pessimists among us would have postponed, or even
cancelled but not Wayne and his hardy team. They started
on Dave’s car at 8:30am and, through many good and
generous contacts and frantic activity via social media by
both Wayne and Dave, a steady stream of cars and vans
were washed throughout the day up to 4:30pm, when they
were struggling to see due to the dark and move their
fingers, due to frostbite! What an amazing day, an
amazing team and an amazing total of £1,000.00 raised in
the day. What a brilliant start to the year. We will keep you
updated on upcoming events.

***************

Ambassador – SAM TUITUPOU
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TRAFFORD SINATRA!
th

On Saturday 28 March 2015, Dominic Kent
of meandmymates.com held a fundraising evening at Sale
Rugby Club. The event proved to be a fantastic success
raising £500 for the Foundation.
Entertainment was provided by the Guitar Boys, Dave and
Jay along with the Trafford Frank Sinatra, Wayne Devlin
(www.waynedevlin.com). Wayne has kindly offered the
proceeds from the auction and raffle to be held at his
Christmas concert so please watch this space for more
details

KEITH’S BEARDATHON!

During the course of last year Community Healthcare in
Tameside, Glossop & Stockport successfully ‘grew‘ their
own Father Christmas in the form of Keith Lofthouse. A
competition was started to guess the length of Keith’s beard
by the time Christmas came and the competition was a
huge success raising over £300 for the Foundation.

Dominic Kent of meandmymates.com with Nic
at Sale Rugby Club

GREAT START FOR TEAM ALEX

Keith’s beard length measured a total of 441 millimetres or
17 and 3/8 inches. The winner was Reece Hodskinson, who
made a very close guess of 440 millimetres,

TAG TEAM FUNDRAISER
.
We were delighted to learn that the teams from Sale
Rugby Club’s, U6, U7 & U8’s wanted to raise funds for the
Foundation and were planning to do this in conjunction with
the presentation of their new kit. With the Foundation being
the clubs chosen charity their kit, like those worn by all
other teams at Sale Rugby Club, has our logo on the back.
st
The presentation was held at a recent 1 XV game with the
players, resplendent in their new kits providing a guard of
honour for the first team as they ran onto the pitch. Their
parents were treated, for a small donation, to a fabulous
selection of delicious hot food laid on by Table 10, an
unassuming Bistro, situated in the heart of Sale, serving
‘market fresh food in a style that is truly memorable’
according to the critics. The amazing amount of £300 was
raised by the teams and we truly appreciate the generosity
shown by everyone involved.
***************

Alex's Cousins, Simon Jackson, Emma Theunnisen &
Amy Johnstone & their families have set up a
fundraising page to cover a number of events they will be
taking part in over the next few months. They plan to
attempt a range of events including walks, runs and
triathlons under the name of Team Alex.
In the first of their multi events Helen, Ellie and four year
old Fay Jackson took part in the Lilleshall Fun Run on
Sunday 15th March 2015.
The event proved really successful with Ellie finishing as
the fastest year eleven in the fantastic time of 11 minutes
55 seconds followed by Fay in the equally fantastic time
of 20 minutes 6 seconds. However, it was not so good for
Helen though as she finished some 21 seconds behind
Fay in a time of 20 minutes 27seconds!
The next event in the series is on 24th May where Helen
and Ellie Jackson are taking part in the Wrekin College
Super Sprint Triathlon followed on 31st May when
Simon and Helen, Amy and Chris, Emma and Renco
and Kate and Ian are competing in the Cheshire
Triathlon.
We are eternally grateful for the time, love and
unquestioning support they all show to us both personally
and in helping to make the Foundation the successful
legacy to Alex we hope it will be.

TOGETHER WE WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

***************

Events
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X-RUNNER CHALLENGE
On 18th April, Sally Fenton, Alan Cook and a team from
Health Management in Altrincham will take on the XRunner challenge at Osmaston Manor in Derbyshire.
The team have entered this event for fun, a personal
challenge, team bonding but most importantly to raise as
much money as possible for four worthy charities, the
Foundation, the Alzheimer’s Society, the National
Ankylosing Spondylitis Society and Cancer Research UK.
The Wild Mud Run adventure race is a trail and mud run
over 5K or 10K with over sixty challenging obstacles.
Good Luck, we look forward to seeing the pictures!!

MANCHESTER MARATHON
We are honoured to have excellent representation at the
Greater Manchester Marathon. As part of their Wash, Run
and Rock Charity year, The Window Company will be
represented by Wayne Shaw. Wayne will be running in
relay with Paul Taylor, from the amazing Fat Loaf
Restaurant, Ashton on Mersey’s hidden gem. We will also
be cheering on Steve Attree from MLP Law in Altrincham.
Darren Cook, a family friend, has never done such an
event before but along with the Foundation, Darren is
raising funds for Pancreatic Cancer UK a charity which we
know is close to his heart. Last, but by no means least,
Stacey Holmes, an ex-work colleague of Dave’s who is
also is taking on this incredible challenge for the first time.
We are so grateful to everyone for their support and look
forward to seeing you all at the 18 mile mark.

Ollie is running the Junior Marathon for the Alex
Hulme Foundation.

WASH, RUN, ROCK – THE WINDOW Co
We’ve had the WASH and the RUN now we have the
ROCK! The Window Company, have organized a fantastic
nights entertainment on Saturday 20th June at Ashton on
Mersey Cricket Club, The Beets, Little Ees Lane,
Cheshire, Sale M33 5GT.

BLACKPOOL SKY DIVE
On Sunday 3rd May, Michelle Rothwell and Karen Sykes
from Tameside and Glossop CCG will attempt a 15,000
feet tandem sky dive, the highest you can jump in a
Tandem Sky Dive, to raise money for the CCG's two
nominated local charities, the Alex Hulme Foundation and
Silver Line. We are in awe of their bravery to attempt this
feat and grateful for their support.

OLLIE D RUNS FOR AHF
On Sunday 9th May, Sale Rugby’s Ollie Degnan has
chosen to take part in Manchester Junior Marathon to raise
funds for the Foundation, the club’s charity. The run will take
place at the The Farm Centre in Heaton Park at 12:15pm.

Three top local bands, The Jailbirds, Stereo Madness and
Educated Risk will be performing and a BBQ will be
provided by The Fat Loaf restaurant in Ashton on Mersey.
Tickets are £15 each with 100% of all ticket sales going
directly to the Alex Hulme Foundation. This promises to be
a great night so we hope you can join us.

Details of all of these events, how to support the fundraisers and obtain tickets can be found
under the ‘Events’ tab on our website: www.alexhulmefoundation.co.uk

Features
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BAXTER’S BLOG
Happy Easter to all my friends, I love this time of year, Matt is
off school and Mum and Dad have been off with him so I
haven’t been left on my own however, I am not sure why this
time of year brings lots of chocolate into our house, all
dressed up in colourful boxes. Matt is doing his very best to
get through it, and likes a chocolate chaser after breakfast; if
Mum and Dad aren’t watching!! Unfortunately, even though it
smells delicious, I am not allowed any as they say it is bad for
me. I think that is just an excuse so they don’t have to share!
During the holidays I have been enjoying plenty of walks in
the nice weather and lazing about in the sunshine while Dad
and Matt, his reluctant helper, started the onerous task of
cleaning the drive and paths. I loved lying on our front lawn,
keeping my eye on things and the beauty of our front garden
is that we have no fences or gates, which means if a cat or
the odd neighbour happens to stray into my eye line I’m off,
like a shot, to let them know who’s boss!! Unfortunately, after
a few episodes, Dad was ‘worried’ I could get knocked over so
decided to chain me to a post, how degrading! Then, to add
insult to injury, he gave me his work shirt, some tools and told
me to help! I looked part of some prison chain gang! Anyway,
the joke backfired, as I asked Dad to take a picture which I
posted on facebook. So many of my lovely friends wrote to
say how poorly I was being treated and so the next day found
me unchained, sunning myself in the back garden with a cool
drink, shades and waiter service!!
There haven’t been any recent Foundation events I have been
able to go to, as they have all taken place indoors over the
winter however, I am looking forward to the summer season
and my first outing will be the Manchester Marathon on
th
Sunday 19 April. We are very lucky there are people running
for the Foundation and even luckier the route passes along
the end of our road so watch out for me if you are taking part.
Lots of woofs and tail wags

Baxter

xx

NEW MERCHANDISE

We are now in possession of window stickers bearing the
Foundation Logo. The stickers, available in either circular
or rectangular format, were designed by Amanda from

BAXTER
Avid Business Solutions and were very kindly
supplied by Malcolm Oates of Absolute Printing
(www.absolutedigitalprint.com).
The stickers are available, free of charge, for you to
display perhaps in place of your tax disc. If you would
like to partake in a little awareness campaign please
contact us stating the style and quantity you require and
we will post them out to you straight away.
Our pens have also had a makeover and are now
available to order through the website for a minimum
donation of £1.

AHF t-shirts have always proved popular with those
participating in events. We are in the process of redesigning them and will soon be in a position to place an
order for new stock so look out for further details.

We have also ordered a quantity of pin badges in the
shape of the star icon from the Foundation logo. These
are due to arrive any day so once they are delivered we
will publish further details via social media and the
website.

We Will Always Love You, You Will Always Be With Us In Our Hearts

Update
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FUNDRAISING UPDATE
Since the last newsletter many people have undertaken
various types of fundraising events or made generous
donations for which we are truly grateful.
Please see details in this publication or on the website for
more information on some of these events.

Total Raised to date
£199,809.76
£175,000

Mayor & Mayoress of Stockport
Lisa Hogg-Austin
Marion Gilchrist
Ashton on Mersey School
Bumps & Bashes – First Aid Training Course
Helen & Mike Allen
MLP Law - Dressdown Day
NG Bailey
Carolyn Waywell
Connor Peters
A&C Staff at Community Heathcare Business Group Dressdown
Dott Heywood & Paul Malkin
Environment Engineering - Xmas Cards
Jack Waywell - St Ambrose Charity Football Match
Katie Heywood & Neil Hincks
Keith Lofthouse - Santa's ‘Beardathon’
Margaret Harrop
Dominic Kent & meandmymates.com
Nick Edmondson
Nikki Robinson
Roy & Lillian Holden
Jan Broadhurst – Un-Sweet February
Sale FC - Mini's
Timperley & Sale Business Club
Wayne Shaw & The Window Co.
Phil Sephton
Sarah Lambert
Jean & Tony Cottam (We send our best wishes to Jean
following her recent illness)
David Jamieson, Helen White, Oliver White, Sam
White, Thomas White, David Jamieson (Jnr), Joe
Jamieson & Matt. – Swimathon.
Amanda & Duncan Phillips
Hazel Grove United Reformed Church
Sally Sweeney
Sharon & Chris Saunders
Thank you to everyone for their efforts and support

£150,000
£125,000
£100,000
£75,000
£50,000
£25,000
£0
Donations

Fundraising

TOTAL @ 15/4/2015

NEW VENTURE !!
We have been approached in relation to a new and
exciting website that is being developed to help smaller
charities benefit from online shopping. The concept isn’t a
new one, however, this site offers a whole new range of
merchandisers, quicker and easier search facilities, better
deals for the consumer and better rewards for the
Foundation when a supporters make a purchase. We will
be posting updates but, in the meantime, we are able to
publish a few taster deals from mobile phone company,
The Peoples Operator.
 6 GB of data, unlimited minutes and texts,
£3.99 for 2 months then reverts to £14.99.
 4 GB of data, 1000 minutes and 1000 texts for
£11.99 p/m.
 1.5 GB of data, 750 minutes and 750 texts for
£9.99 p/m.
Full details of these deals can be found on our website.

ITEMS FOR SALE
(Available from www.alexhulmefoundation.co.uk)
* Bracelets, Keyrings, Pens, Teddies, Wristbands

(adult & ladies/youth sizes), Car Stickers (round
or rectangular), Simply Trafford Cookbook *

Thank you for your continued support.
Dave, Nic, *Alex*, Matt & Baxter xxx

We hope you enjoyed reading our newsletter. If you have any comments or items you would like to include in our
Fifteenth Edition due out on 15th July 2015, please do not hesitate to contact us.

